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THIBL'NK us the best advertising medium
In Northeastern Pennsylvania. " Printers'
Ink" knows,
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BCttAXTON, DKCEMHEK 4, 1S1M.

THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet.
Kxtreniely healthy.
Estlmateil population. 1894, 103,000.

Keeflstered voters, 20,.r!.
Value of school property, $7i0,OUO.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Averuge amount of bank deposits, $10,- -

000.000.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

fan produce electric power cheaper than
Klaaora.

No better point In the Vnlted States at
which to establish new Industries.

See how we crow:
Population In infill W--

Population In 1870 x'--

Population In 1880 ir'

1'opulutlon In 1S90 7r,."'J
Population In 1894 (estimated) W.W
And the end is not yet.

The president's idea, read between

the lines. Is that the American people

yet need his nostrum of free trade, but
are still too d dumb to know It.

The President's Message.

After nil that has been snid in ad-

vance about what the president might,

could, would or should say In his men-Hug- e

to congress, that document itself,

with its utter lack of sensational or dra-

matic elements, comes to us in the na-

ture of a surprise. Under commonplace

circumstances Its commonplace utter-

ances would not occasion a ripple of In-

terest; and even In the face of last
month's unexampled popular rebuke,

about the only thlnfr In the message

which will be remembered is the presi-

dent's fatuitous of free
coal, used doubtless as a type of his free

trade Ideas In general, and his curt, al-

most offensive, disposal of the Hawaiian
Incident, with its disagreeable reminis-
cences of personal blundering and In-

ternational embarrassment.
There was a chnnce, of recent origin,

for the president to connect his name
with a strong, vigorous and patriotic
demand for greater firmness in our
dealings with the nations of the Orient.
The humiliating Shanghai episode could
have served as the text for such an
enunciation of foreign policy as would
have precluded partisan criticism at
home and commanded the respect of
diplomatists abroad. In the place of this
we have only a neglected opportunity
and a few unimportant words of rou
tine, reportorial review. To a record
for blunders of commission seldom
equalled by an American administra
tion the president now adds an almost
parallel error of omission in the one
part of his message that could have at
least partly redeemed his second term
from mediocrity..

The president's much-heralde- d deity.

erance on the financial problem turns
out, after all, to be nothing more than a
qualified Indorsement of the plan of
currency revision suggested at the re-

cent Baltimore conference of bankers,
with a side reference to Secretary Car-

lisle's report, which had not yet been
made public. This plan the president
states to mean the repeal of all laws
providing for the deposit of United
States bonds as security for circulation
and the authorization of national and
Btate bunks (the latter to be exempt
from the present tax) to issue notes of
not less than $10 denomination ea(;h, in
amount not more than 75 per cent, of
their paid-u- p and unimpaired capital
Without disputing the apparent ad
vantages of such a plan, In the more
general and mobile diffusion of cur-
rency It would occasion among the peo-

ple. It will be noted that this proposi
tion leaves wholly untouched the fun
damental problem of bimetallism, to
which both Democratic and Republican
parties are pledged; and, If anything
makes even harder the efforts of those
who contend that American silver, at
least, should have equal chance with
gold for coinage at our mints.

In those parts of his message which
summarize subordinate department re-

ports, the president many
good suggestions, notably in his plea
for additional battle ships, for a na-

tional board of health and for a re-

vival of our merchant marine, albeit
the latter plea Is coupled with palpable
misstatements of fact. The document
as a whole, however. Is disappointing
ana the impression that Its perusal
leaves upon one Is that its author, prior
to Its composition, had grown so ef
fectually disgusted with those to whom
It was to be addressed that he had de
elded to cast no more pearls before
ewlne.

Representative Bartlett, of New York
the Democrat who yesterday Intro
duced a bill to repeal the Income tax
hus evidently Interpreted correctly an
Important factor in the avalanche.

To prohibit the sale of oleomargarine
because some dealers palm oled off as
butter would be decidedly faulty logic,
It Is well enough to prevent undue im
posture; but there Is tuich a thing as
being too solicitous for the welfare of
the consumer.

The proposition that Immigrant
Should pay a 'head tax puts human lm
ports on a footing with raw and manu-
factured merchandise. ' Some Immi
grants are, no doubt, raw enough to
Juotlfy a tariff tax; but we suspect the
cry for restriction will have to Belect a
more acceptable process. An Immi
grant who Is fit to come In at all, be he
rich or poof, ought "to be admitted
Those Who are not fit should not hav

the right to gild their unfitness with
money.

The probe has at last
reached Superintendent Byrnes; and If
he Is any better than the men who have
thus far fallen before It, we may expect
some sensatlonul developments In ths
form of libel suits. Counsel Frank
Moss, of the Parkhurst society, has
caused to be published concerning Mr.
Byrnes assertions' which, if ' proved,
should put I'.lm behind closed bars; and
which, If disproved, should enrich him
with pecuniary reimbursement for
damages sutalned. The charges can
not be brushed aside. This time It Is

Indication or disgrace. .

The Democratic house that passes
imp-gu- n tariff bills must not hope to
escape the gauntlet of Senator Quay's

few remarks."

The Republican Party and Silver.
It is a lure thing for a western news

paper to do justice to the Republican
arty so' rare that we deem It worth
ur while to quote an extract from the

Salt Luke Tribune, a paper whose dls- -

inguished editor, Judge C. C. Goodwin,
as probably no superior as an advo

cate of silver. In Its review of last
month's elections, the Tribune admits
that a superficial mind might view in
he enormous Democratic Waterloo In

Ohio and in Mr. Bland's defeat. in Mis-

souri symptoms of a reaction against
liver. But it contends that the reac

tion, far from havinir been directed
gainst silver, was rather directed

against the general perfidlousness and
competency of Democracy as a party
x theory which Is corroborated by the

fact that "gold-bug- " Democratic con
gressman went under quite as easily
ust month as did Democratic members
favorable to the free and unlimited
olnage of silver.

On the other hand," says the Tri
bune, "the Republican party has been
coming more and more to the silver
standard, Protection and silver are
getting to be day by day more pro-

nouncedly' the slogan of Republicans.
The people understand that the Repub
lican party can be trusted to carry out
ts declarations. When the Republi

cans and the Republican party declare
for free silver, as they are constantly
doing, the people know they mean It.
Therefore, we count every victory won
by the Republican party as a victory
for silver, as well as for protection.
When resolutions pronouncing in favor

f free silver coinage can pass at such
gathering as the unnual meeting of

the Home Market club of Boston, we are
justified la feeling exultant over the
prospects of silver with the Republican
party. The Republican sky has not
only a silver lining, but It Is getting to
be pretty much of a firmament of rip-

pling silver stars."
We are in possession of an exceeding

ly Interesting letter upon this subject
from the pen of Judge Goodwi- n- a let-

ter written In reply to an editorial In

this paper suggesting that consistent
friends of silver could hope for nothing,

respective of platform promises, from
a party so unfit to be trusted with re-

sponsible legislative duties as the Dem
ocratic party has repeatedly proved
Itself to be. Mistaking our remarks as
if they had been unfriendly to conserva-
tive western demands, Judge Goodwill,
In his letter, made an able defence of
free coinage, and incidentally paid a
series of rather dubious compliments
to eastern Republicans. The letter Itself
Is too long for reproduction today. At
an early day we shall take pleasure In

printing It, together with other Infor-

mation upon this subject of growing
public interest. We allude to It here
because In the extract quoted above
Judge Goodwin come directly over tc

The Tribune's original contention that
reasonably silver legislation's only hope
lies in the complete restoration of the
Republican party.

Russia's young czar Is now taking
the preparatory degree to greatness
free advertising.

The disposition to reform other peo
ple's failings seizes some excellent per
sous so effectually as to constitute It

self a public nuisance. An. exemplifies
tion of this generality can be found no
further off than 1n New York city
among the good women who are so sud
denly and. severely shocked at the cut
of the fashionable world's evening
dress. i

John Bull Is more than likely, even
with a Democratic administration In

power, to get entangled In a hornet's
nest If he continues to trod on Uncle
Sam's coat-tail- This Isn't Jingoism.
It is fact.

The opinion that Mrs. Grannls has a
scrawnv neck is said to ue universal
among the New York society women.

Judicial Pensions.
The proposed law giving Judges In

this state the opportunity to retire on
full pay after twenty consecutive years
of service. If they so desire, will again
come before the legislature; and It will
be once more opposed by those who
superficially think that a Judge is an
ordinary official who ought to save
enough out of his regular salary to pro-

vide fpr a rainy day.
This view of the problem wholly

overlooks the fact that a man qualified
to assume the responsibilities of the
Judgeship Invariably does so at a pecu
niary sacrifice. There are Judges, no
doubt, who could not earn $4,000 a year
In the legitimate practice of the attor-
ney's profession; but such men are the
exception. The character, the dignity
and the learning requisite to a success
ful administration of a judicial trust
are cheaply hired at $4,000 per annum
and the possibility that In some In
stances better service would follow the
pension system, by removing anxieties
Incidental to bread-winnin- would not
be a bad bargain at the cost suggested

One popular demand that must In
evitably grow accordingly as our Ju
diclal districts grow In poulatlon, in
wealth and In the complications of dl
versified business activity Is the de-

mand for Increased fairness, impar
tiality and fearlessness on the benches
of our courts of law. The Idea of
Judge In any degree dependent on cor
porate, partisan or personal favor.
ohe that Is bound to become more and
more obnoxious to the people. The
pension system will not make bad
Judges good; but It probably would
keep some judges from becoming bai
by removing one 'of the greatest Incen-
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tives they now have to partiality or
favoritism, growing out of the uncer-
tainties of the present - decennial
scrambles for judicial office and emolu-
ment.

In any event, It Is an experiment
worthy of trial.

The man who Is so certain he is right
that he brands the remainder of man-
kind which differs from him as a pack
of Ignorant fools has courage and grit.
But how about common sense?

The pop-gu- n congress already dis-

plays a disposition to let up on the tariff
and monkey with the buzz-sa-

which Is even more dangerous, If
the truth were known.

Mr. Cleveland, we suspect, will be
the last know-lt-a- ll president for sev-

eral years to come. The people have
tired of seeming to be so uncommonly
Inferior.

The People, by which we mean a pa-

per printed at Milton, Pa., sneers at Dr.
Parkhurst. This is olie point upon
which it differs somewhat from the
people.

The Populist ticket for lttMi is quite
likely to be Bland for president and Sib-

ley for second place the former for his
brains, the latter for his cash.

No doubt if It be given suflicient time
the country cun yet readjust Itself so as
to permit John M. Ward to relinquish
the captaincy of the Giants.

Ind?ccnt pictures are not necessary
to the success of decent 'entertain-
ments. And Indecent ones are not de-

serving of consideration.

G rover can save valuable newspaper
space by attributing it merely to votes,
and not vouchsafing further superflu-
ous explanation.

It Is well to remember tliat the city
ndlnances require every propcrty-twne- r

to keep his sidewalk free from
now.

When the time comes the Republican
party will nominate the right man for
president In 1S9G and elect him with n
whoop.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Senator Quay will occupy his fine
new mansion on K street, Washington,
about Jan. 1,

United Stales Senator McT.aurln has
decided to enter the race for governor

f .Mississippi.
W. J. Itoblnsnn, business manager of

the Kile Dispatch. Is slated for messane
lerk of the senate.
John W. Lovett, of Anderson, is a

candidate for the nomination as United
States sunntor of Indiana. He Is a ein- -

of Cumback.
Representative Rlter. of Philadel

phia, will Introduce a bill at 11 arris- -
burg next session to retire the judges
if all counts on full pay after twenty

years' actual consecutive service. Re
tirement, however. Is made voluntary.

It Is said that Major McDowell's
irtnclpal competitor for the chief
lerkship of the next natonal house,

Representative Henderson, of Illinois,
will pull out, leaving McDowell a ly

clear field. Henderson will
try to be chosen sergeant-al-ariu- s.

Sriv.itor Brewer, of Franklin county,
Is still warmly In favor of his bill to
create a court of Intermediate and final
Jul Isdictltjn between the present enm- -
ni'iii pleas and orphans' courts and the
supreme court. He has, it Is under-
stood, abandoned bis original Intention
of giving the court final jurisdiction,
only-I- orphans' court cases.

A bill will be Introduced at Harris- -

burg providing for the opening of the
polls on (lection day at sunrise and
closing them at sunset. This Is the
Fame plan that Is now followed In New
York. It-I- s claimed that the new law
would enable all who desired to vote
to do so. At present the pedis are open
from 7 to 7. In cases where worklng-n- n

n are employed a long dlstanc? from
their polling places they either lose
their votes or half a day's work.

The Reporter-Journa- l thinks the "rea
sons why Bradford county should name
the representative In congress to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the death of the
late Hon. Myron H. Wright are so con-
vincing that it may be taken as settled
that only blundering on the part of the
county itself can defeat her claim. Since
UNO, a period of fourteen years, every
other county has In turn named the
representative, and by either rotation
or plain division of time it Is now Brad
ford s turn. And tills leaves out of the
calculation the fact, that Bradford
county Is not only the largest and most
populous county In the district, but, in
the matter of Republican majorities, is
greater than the other three counties
combined. Of the 8,171 plurality given
at the late election for Congressman
Wright, 4,64!) enme from this county,
and a.MG from Susuqehanna, Wayne",

and Wyoming."
It is thought In Philadelphia, accord

ing to the Record, that .Prospective
Speaker Walton will Mr.
Marshall, of Allegheny, chairman of the
appropriations committee. George V.
Lawrence, of Washington, Is proposed
for chairman of ways and means. Wil
liam H. Keyser, of Philadelphia, will
probably be again chairman of pas-
senger railways, his influential backing
calling Mr. Walton's attention, among
other things, to the fact that Air. Ke-ysets majority for representative In the
Twentieth ward was 12:1 greater than
tho majority of Hastings there for gov
ernor. Representative Peltz. of Phila
delphia, and Kunkel, of Dauphin, are
the candidates fer chairman of judi-
ciary general. Mr. Lytic, of Huntlng-de-

is expected to resume his place at
the head of railroads. There will be a
new chairman of municipal corpora-
tions, the former one, Mr. Lafferty, not
being

CAPITOL JOKES.

From the Washington Post.
Before the revival is over Napoleon will

be sure to be outrageously Heel ubaut.
The chances are all against Mrs. Ddml-nl- s

receiving a notice In
the message.

New York will observe that Brooklyn is
making quite an effort to sond back that
engagement ring.

We are quite certain that we detect a
"To be continued In our next" gleam In
the retlrlg eye of David Bennett Hill. .

Possibly China will wake up some of
hese mornings and proceed o realize that
the fight has passed the bluffing stage.

The tariff will not have to
look far for a testing ground. Senator
Quay's speech is ready and eager for the
fray.

The defaulting' bookkeeper of the Shoe
and Leather bunk didn't drink, Binoke, or
chew. He was simply a thief without
trimmings.

If he Illinois Demacrats possessed the
least spark of pity they would Tefund
Hon. Franklin O. MacVoagh's price of
admission.

The logic of he recent election results Is
of a peculiar nature. It will furnish the
defeateel Democratic congressman with
any kind of brick he may desire to throw
and places no limit on him as to direction.

Every time Gov. Flower Is disposed to
feel badly over the Democratic defeat ha
changes'the combination on-hi- thoughts
so" that they revert to he good Judgment
he displayed In refusing t be a candidate
for

Mrs. Ma brick's Case.
From the Altoona Tribune.
' While we admire the firmness of the
British authorities, take no etock what-
ever in the hystercal exclama tions con-
cerning Mrs. May brick's martyrdom,
and do not believe that her extensive
and Influential relationship should
have the slightest weight, yet it ts
probable that the woman has suffered
enough. There Is a doubt as to her
guilt; her husband was a disreputable
dog; his death was probably a benefit
to humanity at large. Mrs. Maybrick,
in any event, Is not likely to do any
more harm, even If given her liberty.
The British government can well afford
to be clement and gracious in this spe-
cial case. While her friends may ex-
aggerate, when they say she Is a con-
firmed Invalid, she Is very likely to
shrink from publicity If set free. Let
her go, then. ,

Komunce and Pact.
Prom the Wllkes-Karr- e Record.

Within a radius of less than three
miles In and around WHItes-Barr- e we
have, according to the census of 1S90, a
population of 67,33V. Adding the nat-
ural increase In the last four years, we
would 'have today a population of near-
ly 81,1)00 people'. Investors who want
to locate In a thriving city naturally
cimsult the census reports first. They
will there find that Wllkes-Barr- e Is
credited with a population of only
37.71S!

DOT FRAUDULENT PENSION.

For The Tribune.
Say! eomraele, mine, vat did you elo,
In Sixty-on- e unel Sixty-tw-

Dot Hoke Schmidt shoulel get after you
To stop dot little "Pension?"

Did you steal chickens off de polo
To satisfy your hungry soul
Dot Heke Schmidt drops from the roll
And stops clot little "Pension?"

Mlt dot fat chickens In your pnws
on little eareil for Pension laws

And ull Hoke Schmidts in southern cuuse
Couldn't make you drop dot chicken.

You took deit chicken for prlvnte use
Ami had Hoke been there with his abuse
He'd begin to tlnk dot II vas cut loose
Before ho done got dot chicken.

Hut pensions. not chickens, ve vant to
discuss.

About vltch Hoke makes sue-- a terrible
fuss.

And calls de olel soldiers a fraudulent
cuss,

For getting dot little "Pension."

Hoke, he says, you vent elere to fight,
And not to be roaming around at night
Vltch now deprives you of ellie light
To get elot little "Pension."

Hoke Schmidt vlll search your record well
And all your frauds begin to tell.
And the treasury mlt elosu greenbacks

swell,
When he stops dot little "Pension."

Well, Hoke? Vat's de disability, pray,
To get a pension at ills lute day?
Hoke Schmidt's reply, "With your head

shot away,
You gits elot little? Pension."

Or mlt von leg off and two eyes oud,
And a good big Juicy ease of gout,
Hoke then concedes you are Just about
Fit to get elot little "Pension."

Must we old snlellers stand by, lame,
And let old Mokey play Ills game',
And from the roll drop off your name,
And slop dot little "Pension?"

Yell. 1 guess nit.
-- Old Soldier.

Parlor
Furniture

WITHIN THE PAST FEW MONTHS

THERE HAS BEEN RADICAL

CHANGES IX THE STVLE3 OF

Parlor Furniture,
ALL WHICH HAVE BEEN TO THE

ADVANTAGE OF THE BUYER, A3

THE NEW AND TASTY PATTERNS

ARE LESS EXPENSIVE THAN THE

OLDER OXES. THVS ENABLING

THE PURCHASERS TO FURNISH

THEIR PARLORS IX

STYLES AT A

Moderate Cost.
YOU CANNOT FAIL TO BE

TLEASKD WITH OUR EXHIBIT OF

THESE GOODS, AND IF YOU DO

NOT SEE MADE UP WHAT YOU

DESIRE, OUR STOCK OF COVER-

INGS TO SELECT FROM IS COM-

PLETE.

Hill &
Connell, 131 AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

We are now showing the larg-

est line of Dinner Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid
variety in

HAVILAND & CO.,

CHAS. FIELD HAVILAND,

R. DELENINERES & CO.,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

. .
CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a Dinner Set examine
our stock before buying.

Coursen, demons & Co.

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBE
GUERNSEY

GOLDITH'S

Notice to lb? Ptiblio
OUR HOLIDAY OPENING, ANNOUNCED TO TAKE

PLACE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30,

DIM

We have been compelled to change the date, because we
have been unable, on account of the immense stock and great va-

riety of articles to get it ready as soon as we expected.

We invite inspection of our great display of Household and
Table Linens and solicit comparisons of prices.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Large, recent arrivals of Jackets, Capes and Gretchens at
prices within the reach of everybody. The great Cloak
strike did not affect us, either in depletion of stock or the
enhancement of prices.

ft

1111
The Lackawanna Store Association, Limited.

VCe will well for tho next thirty elays, provi-oei- s

to emr inventory. Kehvlu C. Burt & Co'.s
FIN E S1K IKH FOK LA DUX lit u reduction of
10 per cent, from lvi;iliir priees. hveery lady
In Scrantim anil vicinity should avnll thorn-gelv-

ef thi oppeirtunitv to purchase the tie
celebrated Shoe at the ift'k'ca usually paid for
oreliDtiry i;ool4.

'vie tmvo revornl other liai'irniiis to offur.
Soo our ne-- imveltieis In KOOTWKAlt KOR

THE HOLIDAYS. We have original Htylt
anel elewitiH.

A full lino of IiOirilii(fs nnel Ovprcultors.
Our stie of the J. S. Tl'KNEU CO. '8 HIGH

(iHAUE HHOES for Kent' wear is oompli-te- .

You will bee p eawd with our guudi in all
departments, baviiiK a floe line of

Groceries, Hardware, Dry (ioods,
(icnt's Furnishings, l.to.

Examine the new "Kayiffr," Patent Fin-pe-

Tipped Cashnie-r- UUiVKS, for ladies:
perfect tlttinir. With each pair yem wilt Hud
a ituarnnteie ticket, which entitles you to anew
pair if tile tips wear out before the Uloves.

Wedding Invitations,

Wedding Announce-
ments,

Reception Cards,

Visiting Cards,

rlonograms,

First-Cla- ss Work,

Prices Low.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.
'

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Rot teeth, J3.60; best act, tS; for roM caps

and teeth without plates, called crown and
brldito work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONAU5IA, for extracting teetl)
without pain. No ether. No1 gag.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

1

SCIENTIFIC EYE

Tbs

rlas"a
Artificial

China Closots reduced 15 to 40 per cont.

Dec. 4, 1894.

Removal

Sale

of

Furniture

at
HULL & CO.'S,

205 WYOMING AVENUE.

Fine Dressing Tables greatly reluc;3 In price

eMM K?rdP&vSrfi H

v l
'

iyIS 1

If you would have the

LARGEST
Amount of heat from the

LEAST
Amount of fuel, you must
have a

Howard Furnace.

Foote & Shear Co,

TONS 15 FOUND ONLY IN THE

WYOMING AVE,

BAZAAR

Special

III 111

G0LD8MITH BR0THER8

WEBER PIANO

BROTHERS,

oilran
TESTING FREE

BY DR. 5HIMBURG
Specialist on tho Eye. Headache i and Nervous-

ness relievod. Latent and Improved Style of Eyf
and tipoctncl-- s at tho Lowest Prices. Beit

Eyes Inserted for Sfu.

305 Sprues Street, Opp. Old Postofflc.

DR. E. GREWER,
The I'liiluilelphia BpeclullBt, and hla asso

ciuted stun of KiikILhIi and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The eloclor Is u gruduue of the l'nlver

slty of I'onnaylvanlu, formerly demon
sliator of physiology and surgery at tho
Me;ellco-('hinirglc- college of Philadel-
phia. His specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heurt, Womb and Wood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dlzzlness.la'Jk
of conlidence, sexual weakness In men
anil women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, enslly startleil when sueldenly
spoken to, and dull ellstresseet mind, which
unlits them for performing the actual du-

ties of life, muklng hupplness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of splrlts.ovll
foreboelings, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought.elepresslon, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us Immediately
ard be restored to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If yon have been given up by your phy-
sician call upon the doctor and be exam-'";- d.

He; cures the worst enses of Ner
vous Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca
tarrh, Piles, bemale Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Kyo, Ear, Nose nnel Throat.
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors. Cancers and
Clippies of every description.

consuiinnons rreo una strictly sacred
and conlidcnifi. Otllce hours duilv from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Knclose five stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life "

1 will pay one thousanel dollars In gold
to anyone whom ! cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

Mi. E. OR EWER,
Old Post Office Building, comer Penn

avenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON. PA.

POULTRY 111 CAME

OF ALL KINDS.

Maurice River Cove, n..lniHlue Point and IIUQlPrQ
Uockaway . . . UJOlUlOf

MEDIUM AND
CLAmS LITTLE NECK,

Ail kinds of Fresh Fish, Lobster,

Hard Crabs, Escallops and

Shrimps; at

PIERCE'S MARKET.
PENN AVENUE.

HORSE SHOEING.

HAVINU pnrchutd tlia
1 1 itoek cd rented tha
Shoeing Forget of William
Bluiso & Bou, I shall now
give constant attention to

Dewing horses in a practi-
cal and scientific) manner.
Quick work and good Is tbs

motto.

JOHN HAMLIN,
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY SURGERY.

IF TOUR OLD B0OH8 NEED FIXll INQ, SEND THEM TO

The Scranton Tribune

Bookbinding Deptt


